GARDEN DESIGN QUESTIONNAIRE

Please fill up or check the following questions to the best of your knowledge and be as detailed as possible in the
space provided. Our designers will take your ideas and preferences into consideration and attempt to incorporate
this into the designs. Feel free to contact us if you have any questions about this form or if you want to have a more
in depth conversation with respect to the details of your garden.
Client Name & Address:
If it applies, how old is the existing garden at your property? Is this an Interior or Exterior Garden?

Where is located the garden you would like GreenTerrart to design for you? ( Front, Back, Sides, All Around
Property)

Are there any features of the current landscape that you would like to preserve? (Flowers, Shrubs, Trees,
Hardscape, Grass, etrc.)

Are there any features of the current landscape that you would like to remove? (Flowers, Shrubs, Trees,
Hardscape, Grass, etrc.)

Do you have any preference on type of plants or species to be used in the design? Please list any plant that
you would like us to use.

Do you have an irrigation system present on the existing gardens or lawn?

Is any one in your household allergic to a particular plant species, type of pollen, or otherwise?

Are there any drainage strutures or utilities burried in the work area? (i.e. French well,perforated drainage
pipes, gas, hydro, trenches, etc).

How much maintenance time would you prefered for yourself or a pro to spend in your garden and/or
landscape?
a) Minimal - 1 - 3 Hours approximately once a month
b) Medium - 1 - 3 Hours every two weeks
c) Some Work - 1 - 3 Hours a week
d) Challenge Accepted - 3 - 8 Hours a week
e) Hobby Fanatic - Entire Weekend Fun ( 16 Hours a week)
f) None - Set it an forget it
What type and how much sunlight does the area you want us to design recieves throughout the day?
a) Full Sunlight - 6 to 8 Hours of Unfiltered Light (South or East Exposure)
b) Partial Sun - 4 to 6 Hours of Unfiltered Light ( East Exposure, West Exposure)
c) Partial Shade - Less than 3 Hours of Filtered or Unfiltered Light (West, East or North Exposure)
d) Full Shade - Minimum to None Filtered or Unfiltered Light
What type of soil and drainage does you property have?
a) Clayey Soil (Poor Drainage - Water tends to pool in garden and grass)
b) Loamy Silty ( Medium Drainage - Water pools from time to time but it goes away after 30 min)
c) Sandy Loamy Silty ( Good Drainage - Water infiltrates normally and does not pool)
d) Sandy Soil ( Excellent Drainage - Water infiltrates inmeadiatly. No Water Retention)

Do you have any particular preference to any of the garden styles mentioned below? Select all that apply.
a) French Style (Hedges, Vines, Well Define border, Curves, Roses)
b) English/ Cottage Style ( Simmetircal, Contained Shrubs, Stright Lines, Stones, Straight Hedges)
c) Muskoka/ Canadian Style ( Native Canadian or North American species, Mulch, Evergreens, Grasses, Wood)
d) Pollinator Garden ( Flower, Attracts Bees, Butteeflies, Hummingbird, among other pollinators)
e) Xeroscaping or Low Maitenance Rock Garden ( Rocks & Flower, minimal water intake and maintenance)
f) Japanese Garden (Moss, Rock, Small Trees, Water Features, Minimalistic Feeling, Serene ambient)
g) Modern/ City Style ( Straight Hedges, Well defined borders, Mostly folliage, Minimal flowers)
h) Mediterranean Style (Big Shrubs, Vines, Pots with hanging flowers, terracota hardscape and pots)
i) Container Garden (Pots with flowers, no flower beds, emphasis on the decorations and plants in these)
j) Horticultural Garden (Use to grow veggies and frutis for consumption)
k) Tropical/ Indoor Style ( Indoor plants used to show a tropical or southern feel)
l) Water Garden (Water features including ponds, waterfalls, fountains , and aquatic plants)
m) Native Garden ( Bushy, forest like look. Native species to the region only)

n) Minimalistic Garden ( Minimal presence of plants to none. More emphasis on the hardscape)

Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions for our designers?

Tell us about your likings. Colours, textures, forms, shapes, scents, styles, or other properties that you
want your garden to reflect. If you have Pinterest posts or Online inspirations provide us with the link or
picture and we'll match it and make it unique at the same time.

Would you like GreenTerrart to provide you with a free quote for this project?
a) Yes. Just the Labour. I'll get the materials
b) Yes. Please include labour and materials.
c) No. I'll be doing it myself
Please provide an estimated budget range that you have in mind for the project you want to complete. This will
help us narrow down options to accomodate for materials, suppliers, nursery seasonal promotions, smart design
options and type of plants.
$________________ --- $ _________________

If you have any other information or would like to provide us with photos or sources of inspiration that you may
have, please send them our way and we'll attempt to include these in the design. You'll recieved two designs with
different styles and layouts. Once completed, send us back this form so we can get started in your design. Once
payment is completed, you'll recieved the designs in one to one and a half weeks.

